Local lymph node assay - validation, conduct and use in practice.
The validation of alternative methods is a relatively new activity in toxicology. The local lymph node assay (LLNA), a novel method for the identification of chemicals that have the potential to cause skin sensitization, was the first test to pass through the formal regulatory validation process established in the USA under the auspices of ICCVAM, the Interagency Coordinating Committee on the Validation of Alternative Methods. ICCVAM approved the LLNA as an alternative to guinea pig tests for the identification of skin sensitisation hazards. In this report, we explore the nine recommendations made by ICCVAM and discuss their interpretation in relation to the new OECD Guideline 429, which describes the LLNA. In particular, the value and limitations of the use of statistical evaluation of data and of the inclusion of routine positive controls is examined. It is concluded that the OECD Guideline as currently written embodies the necessary flexibility to permit conduct of the LLNA in a manner necessary to meet the varying needs of regulatory agencies and toxicologists around the world.